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ham students will be the dif- cy to start most high schools virfually unchanged.
The school board adoptferent start and stop times at 9 a.m. instead of 7:30
Five year-round sclrools ed the new bell schedule
for most high schools and a.m., while most elementary and four speciality high because it believes later start
rbvious elementaryschools.
schools will begin at7:45 a.m. schools have already given times will lead to improved
today's In an attempt to improve instead of 9 a.m.
the new bell schedule a test academic performance
rl year academic achievement, the
Start and stop times for run and have reported no sigrf Dur- school board adopted a poli- middle schools will remain nificant problems.
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cting on orders from state legrn organizing an environmen/ thatll be funded to the tune
ear.

posed to become a source of
, to state and local potcymakwith "the environmental and
of the management of natural

rolina
rize it was embedded in the
dgef which promised $t mitalong with perhaps another
8.5 million in start-up money
if campus of0cials can match
it dollar for dollar with private
fundraising.
So fur, the university administration's key decision has
been to assign the management of what on its face is an
rcademic project to a non-acaflemic, Associate Vice Chan-

The Herald-Sun lCaitlin Penna

TonyManeddy,12,buildsabouquetofflowersfiorhisoldersister/sbirthday intheWonderSphereonTuesday at the UNC Childrent Hospital in Chapel Hill. Wondedphere is an airtight dome with buih-in gloves
thatallqlrr hospitalized patientsto play,touch and see nature,withoutthepossibilityof being infucted.

WonderSphere brings
nature inside hospital
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azmynPratt, 8, hadn't
worked with the
WonderSPhere before,

f,ut as soon

.riin tont

as she saw it, she
of the:dome and

slipped her hands into the

the
sloves, reaching toward
flowers inside'
"I saw the flowers, and I
saw the cuPs, and I knew I was
supposed to Put the flowers tn
the'cups," JazmYn said'
The WonderSPhere is
it has two
intuitive that waY
for
gloves
attached
frotes witfr
hands
her
or
to
,.frna Puthis
inio. and u latg"r glove on the
.ia" to allow an adult to helP
out with the Project going on
inside.
TheWonderSPhere is
the first of its kind and was
invented bY Katie Stoudemire'
program manager atWonh"rtonn""tion, an outreach
arm of the North Carolina
Botanical Garden that brings
hands.on science and outdoor
activities to kids in the
hospital'
dtoudemire first started
WonderConnection 10
vears aqo at Duke Gardens
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and evJntuallY brought the

wittrher to the North
;t;;rr"
'Cutiii""
Botanical Garden'

The organization allows

Stoudemire to Pair her love of

."i"n"" with her Passion for

working with kids'

'The]se familigs cartgo to
the garden, so we bring the
nuta., to them," she said'
Stoudemire said she
wanted to Pass on a love of
iir" oriaoot= even to kids who
can't PlaY outside because
of threats to their immune

"

svstems'
-'1iJ*uY.

feel like, when I'm
outside, Iim connected to the

i"ii
-

of ttt" world." she said'
ltonderConnection allows
kids to exPerimentwith
thirg. like baking soda-

and-vinegar volcanoes and

small homemade rockets in
canisters.
But the WonderSPhere, a
sealed mobile chamber that
.iil6" Uto"ght to kids in their
hospital rooms' is the newest
oari of the organization's
It was designed
Lv Stoudemire, builtbY
oioduct innovation lab
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and tundedbY

erants from the lnstitute for
ilitturv and Museum Services
and the North Carolina
Ct*oS*iUolOirre Foundation'
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magnifuin-g glass-

positive impact it has,,, she
said, adding that similar
Stoudemire chooses
programming could help
FROM THE FRONT PAGE
are not only focused on
hospital patients of all
science
they're also
ages, although kids are
The WbnderSphere
focused on letting kids
that he'd learned about
her favorite.
recently won the Botanical make their own
choices.
flowers
in
school
year.
last
But for now, such
Garden a Core 77 Design
Marreddy said he loves programs are sparse, and
]Itls all about creativitg
for Social Impact Award.
and there are choices
science because "it's just
WonderConnection is
Stoudemire said she
built into every turn,,,
fun
to experimentwith
looking at its own future.
was inspired by neonatal
she said. "\Mhen they're
different
things
and
see
Stoudemire said the
beds, which have a similar in the hospital,
they don,t
whatwould
happen
and
product will be a
next
design with gloves that
get many choices, so we
why it did that."
model of a stream that
allow nurses to work with w-ant to give them
as many
When he grows up,
kids can explore. She
newborns.
choices as possible.,,
he wants to work in the
hopes to have it ready by
And the WonderSphere
Flower arranging is
medical field.
the
fall.
lives up to its name
it
only one of the activities
Stoudemire said she'd
WonderConnection
inspires wonder in kids.
that takes place in the
like !o see programming
is completely funded by
lazmyngasped as she
WonderSphere. past
similar to whatWondergrants and donations.
carefully separated the
activities have included
Connection offers across
To learn more about the
petals of a tulip to see
planting seeds and looking the nation.
organization, visit www.
inside. "It's so beautiful,,'
at caterpillars under a
"I can see the powerful wonderconnection. org.

The activities
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Tony Marreddy,12,
told Stoudemire about the
parts ofthe flower as he
arranged them, adding

